Working With Us

to see all our current openings, please click here

Working with us as a Full-time Employee
There's a lot of different tech companies and positions out there, but few focus on developing your skills while building a product that matters.
Esoko has a fun environment and a great career development path. At Esoko, we are exploring how different tools and solutions can be used in
mobile to change people's lives. You can join a talented team and build something that matters.
A fun, smart, creative team to work with
Focused career development and mentoring
Working with a diverse, international team with startup experience
Collaboration with high profile businesses and prestigious projects
Modern corporate culture with open-door policy
Merit-based promotions and incentives
20 paid vacation days plus paid public holidays
Health insurance
Staff Engagement Activities
Flexible working hours
Satisfaction of working on tough problems that make a difference

Working with us as an Intern
Are you a code junkie or passionate about new product ideas? Are you a number cruncher or a sales dynamite? Does food security and
agricultural issues bother you? Did you ever dream of working in a competitive fun environment in Africa? If your answer to any of the above
questions is yes, then Esoko is the place to be. Esoko is a social impact business committed to improving people's lives through innovative
technology. We are a professional, fun, open and smart team of about 40 people designing new products and ideas based on what agri-business,
projects, and farmers tell us they need. If you would like the opportunity to apply classroom learning to real-world experience then please apply
here. We may decide to pay you a small stipend at the end of your internship, that is if you charm us with your smartness. A minimum period of
internship is 3 months.
College Degree/Education in a relevant field required
Minimum commitment of six months (intl), three months (local)
Should be curious, fun, hard working, creative

